SkyScout Speaker Accessory - #93985
Operating Instructions

The SkyScout Speaker Accessory can be used as an alternative audio presentation to the earphones included with the SkyScout Personal Planetarium. The Speaker allows others to listen to the SkyScout audio narrations, thus sharing the audio content with your friends, family, and other audience members. SkyScout audio descriptions provide history, mythology and other entertaining information for the most popular celestial objects.

This speaker uses an expanding chamber to boost the base sound. The Speaker’s built-in battery is recharged through a USB port. In addition to SkyScout, it can be used with other personal audio devices with a 3.5mm jack.

The SkyScout Speaker comes with a nylon lancet strap for hanging the device around the neck. It also comes with a 40”-length audio cable to attach the Speaker to SkyScout. The third item included is a 24”-length USB power cable for connecting to a USB power source and enabling the recharge of the Speaker’s built-in battery.

Recharging the Built-in Battery
1. Connect the USB power cable to the Speaker and the USB power source.
2. The LED power light will show green.
3. Initial charging time will take three to four hours.
4. When the battery is fully recharged, the LED power light will change from green to red.

Quick Setup Guide
1. Place the strap and the attached Speaker around your neck.
2. If you choose to utilize the base booster chamber, select the speaker with the silver band around it and twist it slightly counter-clockwise to extend the chamber.
3. Extend the audio plug to its vertical position.
4. Connect the cable to the audio plug on the Speaker and the audio output jack on SkyScout.
5. Move the volume switch from OFF to one of two VOL settings. The LED power light will show green.
6. Proceed with the instructions for the use of the SkyScout Personal Planetarium.
7. When finished with the Speaker, you can retract the base booster chamber by pushing it in and twisting it slightly clockwise.

Package Contents
- Compact speaker with extendable base booster chamber, audio plug, and built-in rechargeable battery
- Neck strap
- Audio cable
- USB power cable
- Operating Instructions

Product Specifications
- 2W output
- 3.5mm audio plug
- 3.6V Lithium ion battery
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 1.8” x 2.3” x 1.4”, 46mm x 58mm x 35mm
- 40”-length audio cable
- 24”-length USB power cable